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k making it. The American Cyclopedia cost 
1600,000 before a penny was realised. The 
mage and rograsinga in the work cost about 
#115,000. The beet lithogra|*e" were am- 
jloyed^Mdjnany of the pictures ooat bun-

"How ia the encyclopedia made ?”
"Well usually alter the method emoloyed 

In compiling dictionaries. Editors at* en
gaged for the different departtnenla. Tliefe it 
the religious editor, the medical editor, the 
historical editor, tie scientific editorand the 
editor on miscellaneous subjects. The best 
authorities in the land are chosen to edit the 
work, and Urge salaries are paid. In the 

‘proeees of oompilation an alphabetical rule is 
observed. The old encyclopedias, such as 

* Chambers’ and Encyclo|wdia Britannica, 
are followed as regarde the subjects 

The modern eneyclo-

LOCATION ' ■50WHITE AND COLORED ïo1Î7.5 30, -
¥. ftf! •, ; THE EEPUBLICANS’ MOSES8Fronting Indlan-rond.

The Finest Residence Street 
in the western port of the city.

Close to and overlooking 
High Park, the finest park in 
Canada.

Easy of access to city by 
Suburban Trains on both 
IMvisions of the tirnnd Trunk 
Railway.

Present Street Car terminus 
within five minutes’ walk.

New Street Car Line to High 
Park will pass just above pro
perty.

i 1 iû:léSm . k •i.Ü 8« BAS MOT TKT AVPrAltRD TO TUB 
CHICAOO CO > VKHTIOH.
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i ' is M*m> . m Only Tire Ballola on ealnrday—nUrmsen 

end llnrrl.oii Apparently Klllrd off 
Cirrsham’s tried. Msklsis Last Ball, 
—Will It hr Blaine T-A Bark Bane.

Chicago, Juno 23.—The Republican Na 
fcional Convention was called to order at 10.Ot 
this morning, but it was not until a fen 
minutes later that the proceedings weri 
formally opened hy Chairman Estee call in: 
upon Senator Warner Miller of New York U 
preside over its deliberations 

Prayer was offered hy Bishop Samue 
Fallows of Chicago and the convention tliei 
proceeded to ballot When Connecticut war 
reached, one vote was cast for Mr. McKirile) 
of Ohio. As soon as this announcement wai 
made Mr. McKinley was seen to rise 111 hi 
seat Amid the moat impfessive silence In 
proceeded to make a statement 
greeted with a storm of applause. He said:

“I am lure as one of the tinmen represents 
lives of my State. I am here by a renolntioi 
of tbs Republic*» Convention passed withou 
one diaaeuting voice, commanding me to cas 
my vote for John Sherman and use ever 
worthy endeavor for hia nomination. I at 
oepted the trust because my heart and judg 
ment Were in accord with the letter and spin 
and purpose of that resolution. It has please 
certain delegates to cast their votes for me. 
au pot insensible to the honor they would d 
me, hot in the presence of the duty res tin 
opoa nie, I cannot remain silent with lmnoi 
I cannot consistently with the credit of th 
Slate whose credentials I bear and which ha 
treated me ; I cannot with honorable tiUelit 
to John Sherman who has trusted me in hi 
cause and with his confidence; I cannot col 
•latently with my own views of my personal i» 
tegrity, consent or seem to consent to permi 
my name to he used ss a candidate before tbi 
convention.

“I Would not respect myself if I could find 
fn my heart to do, to say, or permit to 1 
done, that which could even give reason f 
àny one to suspect that I wavered in n 
loyalty to Ohio or tpy devotion to tlie chief 
her choice and the chief of mine.

“I do request, I demand, that no deleg» 
who would not cuat reflection upon me, alu 
cast a ballot for me.”

Mr.' McKinley »t*ike earneetly and wi 
emphasis. He was evidently sincere, and t 
convention, at the concluaion of hia sped 
generously apyl 

The ballot Was then 
further incident unti 
when a break of eight votes from Gresham 
Harrison created a sensation and was reeeiv 
with a mingled demonstration of hieecs - 
applause.

When New York sraa reached tlm galls 
hissed. Alter the vote of the State givi 
Harrison 50 votes, one of tlm delegatee i 
mended a poll of tlm delegation. The y 
allowed no change in tlm vote.

.A* the ballot proceeiled there waa shown 
addition to tlm expected gain for Harrison, 
decided growth in tlm Alger vote, which.ca; 
chiefly from the South. Tlm Fenmylvai 
vote still stuck by Sherman, lie getting 68 
the 00 votes from that State. This was a I 
Of the Quay program to lieatJIarrisun. i 
Wi-eonsin vote swung to Harrison.
' The convention then proceeded to anoti 
ballot. After tlm second ballot hail t: 
taken, Governor Foster of Ohio moved a 

until 4 p.ju. Tlm motion was carried.
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% Having just completed the purchase of a large 
number of Summer Vests from one c f the largest 
manufacturers of Summer Clothing in New York, 
we bought them at such low figures that, w.e will 
offer them at prices 60 per cent, lower than any 
house in Canada.

All sizes, from 32 up to 46. Inspection invited.
----------------------------- • •

OAK HAL!

60 126A 60
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tS198they treat of.
Media, however, has vary mo* of a newspaper 
flavor. It Is baaed upon the principle of 
American journalism. It M timely and in- 

"tended to hit the spirit of the age. The bio
graphie» of prominent men are made an es
pecial feature. Tbe American Cyclopedia ia 
the greatest undertaking in the art of book- 
making ever attempted in this country.. 
Charles A. Dana of The San was and ie tbe
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etprice» paid to 
oosrtri baton. He knows tbe value of *v»iy 
word that ie written. If an article * handed 
iBby a specialist and another comes in from 

owaoure professional man in any science, he

“How much do the contributors to encyelo- 
padisamake?”

"Generally we WT magasine ratee—that ia, 
HO per 1000 words. Many of the articles, 
however, ooot far more than that. There ate 

contributors who receive #600 or #1000 for 
q short article. They poserai exclusive 
information, however. Dr. Shtady, who 
la the authority on cancer, . and editor 
•f The Medical Record, furnished ua exclusive 
information on that subject and on many 
others connected with surgery. Of course a 
specialist is paid far more than ordinary 
■writers. Often a page coats ns #500. Then 

page after page at a oast of #20. 
•Many of the writers are men who hold the 
foremost rank in literature. Consequently 
they demand larger prices for their work."

“How mu* money it invested in eneyclo- 
pediaaT"
• ‘That is a difficult question 

We liste run into the raillions on sales, but 
it should be remembered that encyclopaedias 
are never sold in bulk. The instalment plan 
ie always adopted. One contributors pay for 
eaeh volume m it i« issued.”

"In ease a volume ia lost, can it be dnpli- 
eatedf"

“That depends on who the loser may be. A 
regular contributor, one who has been buying 
volume after volume for years, can certainly 
be accommodated. Hia name is down on our 
hooka, and we recognise him as a patron of 
tile boWe. A genuine set of encyclopedist 
ooete a great deal of money, about #160 to 
#200, consequently they are sold in instal
ment» and the purchaser ie protected."

editor-in-eh let He Axes the U 8LOW PRICES, EASY TERMS. *\ s « He w»\
60
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THORNE&CO. ?
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!5 to 121 KING S!. EAST, TORONTO.

WM. RUTHERFORD, Manager.
5dî

LAN» AGENTS, 25U

(iillfsp, Insley & lartin,
.... V -P*‘ 5 -.V A Ah '"g« »■ * v ; . . • f .

■arafactiiren and Wholesale Dealers la

3 COURT - STREET. 157.5157

gagri THE BON MARCHEwe ran

HATS, FURS AND STRAW GOODS,
Beg te «bmennee that lheir bayer hasjnet returned from New 

York, where he has completed a large ‘‘close oat purchase of the 
latest New York styles of Straw Hats, which they offer ta the trade 
at wpeclal Inducement prices. _ . „ t

Also Are hundred dozen of Stiff Felt Hate, new fall shape*, which 
they have purchased at S#e au the dollar, and are now offering 
them at correspendlngly lew prices.

:
HAS JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

I;<•

LADIES’ FINE STRAW HATS & BONNETS
*.

I

SAMPLE ORDERS RV LETTER SOLICITED.
624624

GILLESPIE, ANSLEY & MARTIN, We will offer for the next ten days 360# Ladies’ Fine Straw Hats and Bonnets at 25 cents each, worth 50c

T5C Anothertot, better quality, at 60e, worth 51.26, $1.5# and $2.

Another lotlbetter^naUt”£OK^wiSti$îcaclL,rRead on. 13##0 Ladies’ Cheap Picnic Hats at 15c, worth 3#c.

All our Summer Parasols will be cleared out regardless of cost

Li
S
I -

anded.
28 and 3# Wellington-st. West, Toronto. proceeded with withe 

il Illinois waa reach.
i*a Itkillailk» Sag. U T7-

c
r~ - - Aw IP Wctorim Haifa.
.If the Chief Juatioe ia eorroody reported in 

The Colonial ia hi» ramarka yesterday in the 
County court, In the ease of Fowler va. 
Gardner, hia Lordship. spin traveled oat of 
his way to innût a reafwitable citixen. Tbe 
offenoo waa the greater 1# that U»* «mark» 
were uttered when the rivèrend 
aeninrt whom they were directed waa not in 
the court room, nor in a petition to defend 
himself. Not only wore the remarks uncalled 
for hot they were as venomous as they ware 
llltimed and unwarranted. When the Chief 
Justice naos such language, and display» aneb 
animus, ae he ia reported to have done 
toward* the gentleman whom he treated eo 
brutally, it ie high time to pause and aak 
whet are the depths to wbi* a Chief Justice 
mo descend. Really tin conduct ot Hia Lonl- 
*ip of late is becoming eo notorious that 
•antempt for him it giving place to pity. For 
e time the bar as well aa the people of thir 
province treated His Lord*ip"e eccentricities 
aa freaks which took poeeeaaion of hia 
judgment and made him as changahle as the 
pliaaae of the moon; but the period baa now 
been readied when it becomes the duty of the 
her, tlm press and the people to apeak o it and 
protest against such unseemly conduct. Iti 
toleration any longer but the further adds 
diagram to oar court, and breed» contempt 
far thorn who administer the law.

PARASOLS 1 PARASOLS ! PARASOLS ! 
or «fine rather than carry them ever until another season.

■bin won Following and Note the Bargains.-5### yards Silk Tissue for Hat Trimmings; also Silk Gauze 
suitable for Summer and Evening Dresses. Just Fancy, only 25c per yard; really worth 75c, $1 and $1.50.

WllL also offer-19## dozen Ladies’ Silk and Kid Gloves, Lisle Thread and Silk Hose, and a fall assort' 
menTof Underwear for Ladles, Misses, Gents and Boys, far below importing prices.

TE V — h.wer.i.,. .re rer»-i"iw she wrentwat lndnccment ever offered by any merchant Ut Toronto, and we hope the Ladles wUIuk,ti7X.Mvi"iTCLe.a.»
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■ This Is to oartlfy—

I________________ | “•«' lnju&08, J. D. BUYERS, 106 Adolaldeetraat West. •
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#t»t4y 1 and 9 KING-ST. EAST.F. L COUSINEAU S CO. Aaether Adjournment.
T)ie iipauccewful balluting at tlie moral 

eeaaiol, had the effect only of iiiteuaifying I 
Interest in tlie proceedings of the ounventi 
when it.waa called to order after the roc: 
Tlie galleries were filled early, and in I 
Ijiaeif revi-rved for (lie delegate, the hum 
•onveruitiun was incesmnt.

At 4.08 Cliairiuou Estee cleared hit tlm 
of the hoarseness which hail gathered all 
hie election a* chairman, and announced tl 
the convention was ready to proceed wi

I satetnaly declare— .
u Sprabdlat cured me when Ml others (and even at SU Bartholemew'a HcsplUl^gnglaad.^oti.
oulnm ohcerfull/aud gratefully gi^S*any lime. ** *”j! r'&HAK&AN. 4»7 Yenge-etreeu

. i

’ *

[A MX or redwwco *nde known except pntieet request# mo to do oo for benefit ofotbots. 
can attend tout daUjr buslneos, dntiee, or labour without lnoonronUaeo. No PAIX, 
[OKS, or LOST time. Cbargoo strtotly T#aanu#hla, and oaaüy within UoruackaCatt.

THE BOH MARCHE BANKRUPT STOCK EMPORIUM.I Ji

i-J- i
DAX(

1
r

Says So! ). ity x A .

RUPTURE SPECIALIST, 4]
1IS ELM-STREET, TORONTO.

IK. B.—To enfferera generally. Yon should really lnreallgate for yonraelraa, and you will be 
aatonlahod at my unpremalented aocceea. g

Mr. King of Maryland laid: *T move t 
this convention adjourn without ballot 
■util U o’clock on Monday morning.’’ 1

herd Stanley’s Jumbo.
Aon Aa Ottawa Journal.

One of the carriages of Lord Stanley whi* 
arrived * on Saturday from Quebec and re
mained at the Canadian Pacific Bailway depot 
until to-day, w an in,premive vehicle. Tbe 
bottom of the carriage ie similar to the 
ordinary tnm-oute need here with a covered 
toft bat it is bang'in a peculiar way. There 
ere four high steel springe attached to the 
arleeof the vehicle. The body of the carnage 
does not rest on them, bat on leather straps 
which pass between them. The steel springs 

bis enormous hoops, somewhat flattened. 
In front of the body of the carriage ie a high 

for the ooaoliman fully fire ieet above 
the main port of the vehicle, and behind is 
another seat for tbe footman away np in the 
m, higher than the front seat. The entire 
carriage is gorgeously gotten up. The wheels 
are maaaive with silver plated cape for the 
hpfaa 'and the body and boxes are emblaxoued 
with the Stanley ooat of anna The appearance 
of the vehicle created much interest at tbe 
depot. Doubt waa expressed whether the 
footman sitting op. the hack seat would get 
clear undir the telegraph wires over the 
streets. However, no accidents have been 
reported.

■ Lwp. - :

And what everyone says must be true. Note it, everyone says Kogers 
sellfe the best $3 Serge Suit in tùe city, the nicest Children’s Suits m 
the County for 90c, that his 25c Pants downs anything in the Prov- 
incé that he paralyzes the Dominion with his 60c Summer Coats, and 
to understand how cheap he sells Gents’ Furnishings, call and see.

REMEMBER, we are strictly one-price goods, all marked in plain figures and money refunded 
if not as represented. =_=__s__=_========================^^

motion prevailed, 482 to 317.
its Features at the Ball ala.

Tlie two ballots taken today, the fourth i 
fifth of the aerie» begun yesterday, show a f 
fug off in Sherman’s vote. Harrison probe 
exhibited hia full strength on the fourth bal 
There was a movement toward Algor i 
a drorenae in Gresham’s vote, .The ballot: 
far are as follow»:.

Alger........................
Alliaon.....................
Blaine.....................
Dapew. .
Douglas» •
Filler....
Foraker..
Onviiam.
Harriwu,,,,
Hawley. . . ..
Ingalls.
Linooln....
McKinley.........
Millar.......... ..
FMyt...........
Rusk...............
Sherman..........

Total
Necessary to a choice. 416 416 416 416

-

CONFEDERATION LIFE
V

■IV
lab 2d. 3d. 4th. C 
84 110 122 136 
72 76 88 88
86 # 36 4fi
98 89 91 ..

1

President : Sir Wm. P. Howlanr, C.B., K.C.M.G. 
Vice do. Wi. Elliot, Esq.; Ed. Hooper, Esq,

t

24 ::

mi#» « 
.... 80 91 84 217T. ZBL ROGERS, VRi S. Baird r 

J. K. Macdonald *
City Agent.

• Man. Director.
13
88 16 .. 
8 2 9 1
2 8 8 11

: a is 6
. 26 20 16 ...
. 229 249 244 1286GLOBE ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE. - - 420 QUEEN-STREET WEST.SIGH OF THE BIG BOLD fcB BOUT,

24G YONGB-STBKBT. 880 820 880 829Sheriff HeMeiler'* Wlghlmares.
From Th* Dundaa Banner.

Sheriff McKellsr rides two hobby horses , 
-rone * grievance against the Ontario Govern^ J 
ment aa to sheriff’s fee», the otlu r a periodical I 
protest against tbe iniquities practiced by I 
Cate-taker Broad bent at the Couutjt Cqpçt J 
House. ' By riding the last vigotowly 
Saturday he turned the County CoxmçiTiutc^a 
babel, and regarding the first be^îs jusfc 
published a pnmphlet containing twenty 
pages of printed matter. He giVek' Jtlie' 
Uutario Goveriiuu nt just one year to repsilli 
and make reparation, aud say»:—“If, atMne 
expiration of that time, the Ontario G 
ment show» no signs of repentant»), I shall, 
through the columns of the public press, 
publish all I have stated in my pamphlet.”
A source of consolation for the proprietors of 
the public press is that a years notice gives 
ample time to revise the rate# for reading 
notices, and reap the harvest when those 
twenty-two pages come along addressed to the 
editor.

246 J. KjO’Malley,J.Tlie OLD RELIABLE GOLDEN BOOT is the 
For 20 years weY0HGES1 llLAINR AQAMhTinm FIELD,

A Xarrew Escape f row Va Stampede—I 
rise*’» Frleads IMsappetaled.

Chicago, June 28.—The fifth day el 
WhU the sitnation showing Blaine against 
field. There was a narrow swaps fn 
plains stampede in the convention at 4 o’c 
111 is afternoon, 
for the Harrison boom which yesterdar | 
such promise, to-day admitted the failiu 
that moveinoiit and declared himself 
Bkine. Instead of getting nominated 
morning Harrison was forced to tlie utinc 
bis strength and oomiwlled to fall bwk • 
fessedly beaten. Harrison’s friends 
pery indignant at tlie manner in wl 
pe has been treated and claim 
peer# pretense was made of giving 
hearty suwxirt. and that from the first it 
pot intended by Elkins and his colleag 
permit the Hogsier’s immination. Th< 
h an ugly mood to-night, and while conf 
gheir favorite’s defeat have no plans f 
fpture.

The Elkins program of beating the ret 
gsiididatf s one alter aiiotlier, thus prep 
the way for Bleiue. i* Iwrog 
Carried out. Sherman fell by U 
Friday And has fcelographed his del«q 
seliof of nil pledges to him. Harrison 
iisaten to-day. The friends of Judge Gr« 
fire making one last rally and are for 
presviiting hfs claims as tlm strongest me 
whom the opposition to BUino can unite.

This afternoon’s adjournment witho 
fiel lot was first put down as an anti-B 
fictory, but the facts do not supin* i 
llmory. Thure are good reasons for belw 
|bat JJepew’s abandonment ot Harrisoi 
arranged to be the signal for a Blame i 
pede, but it is the policy of the Blaine f 
to aid all -efforts to secure delay.

There is no concealment of the bitter 
leg prevailing to-night over the maun 
wbieh>k« Convention in being juggled 
by the friends ot Blaine, who pretend 
giving other candidates a fair chance a 
the saine tdue take good care 
defeafi . them one after another 
they rise into prominence in balk 
go much feeling » being engendered by 
tact■ os, which the frit-nds of Hnirisot 
pounce a* a confidence game making dui 
fierhest meh, that a revolt against tlie Ï 
pFognim is tlirentened. Many 
gufited with manipulation 
tiotl whidi brings bn adjournment withv 
attempt to transact business, are Ion vim 
city,and if the feeling of antugounuu ai 
delegates continues to grow another 
Blaine way be wniriuated.

Elkins hfs openly boosted of liis abili 
heat any candidate the opposition inaj

place to get your boots ami shoes, 
have endeavored to merit the con Aden ce,of the good 
people of Toronto, and vVe have it and intend to 
keep it by giving good value every time in ladies', 
misses and children’s. We have a splendid 
stock of fine and medium priced goods. Ladies' tine 

^gftpol. calf button boots at fl.75, da India kid at 
S1.25, ladies’ ki<l slips from 75c. up. Gent’s goods, 

^ 7̂, h*nd made, in great variety and prices to suit
. A very fine lace boot at RL75. This boot is a surprise to all that see it. Gents’, Boys’ 
I boots; a large stock in half sizes of our own make, which are splendid value.

.JVS ■Sl&c?

FURNITURE^ W AREROOMS. Depew, who was respoi
36

overu- LEADING BUSINESS HOUSESv

* OF THE WEST END.

DINING-ROOM FURNITURE 
LIBRARY FURNITURE, BEDROOM FURNITURE.

PARLOR FURNITURE, m * •yi
SDÜfïïlMBE'S ALEÏAGDER&; BILLA 4ireal Discovery.

“Yes,” said Uncle Rastus, ‘Tse been takin 
brain food fo’ ter stimulate my mem’ry'an’ it’s 
workin’ fust rate.”

“I hope it lias worked sufficiently for you to 
remember. Uncle Rastus, that you owed me 
76 cents for over a year. ”

“Yes, sah; dat was one of the fust things I 
’member; and jes’ as I was gwine ’round’ fo’ 
ter pay de money 1 also ’member dat I wuddent 
have nuffin lef' ter buy codfish wif. Dat brain 
food, Mistah Smif, am er great discovery.

CeuUlH’t FIuaI I Rhyme.
“Fain would I write a poem on the delights 

of fishing; but, ah, ri5s? I cannot find a word 
to rhyme with ‘angel worm,” sighed Pisistratus, 
as he gazed thoughtfully into the dark, sullen 
Waters.

“But Why.must you put that word at the 
end of a line?” queried Eucalyptus.

“Because an angleworm is always at the 
end of a line,” hissed Pisistratus between hi* 
set teeth ; and for a long time it wo* so still 
that oue could distinctly hear a peach blow.

A §ure Thing.
Exasperated Husband: I am tired of this 

everlasting quarn-Ung. I’ve a notion of 
jumping off the dock.

Provoking Wife: Oh, don’t do that! Yon 
may be rescued and brought lu again. Say ! 
what’* the matter with getting employment 
in an electric light comuany, or umpiring a 
baseball game? You want something that can 
be relied on.

2 Ft.686 Uiiecn-st. W,
Is where you will find a Large As

sortment of Boys’, Youths’ 
ami Men’s

I i

Merchant Tailors, 

1010 Queen-sL West

m way*i«»l
Remember the place :Full Line of American Chairs, Tables, etc.CLOTHING z

160 QUEEN-STREET W ST, CORNER QUEEN-STREET-AVENUE.and 25 PER CENT. Lower than 
any other house in the city. Come and See ns.

W. 0. GUY, THE BIO 88 SHOE STOREGenui & Lloyd, Oiteon’* Own Soldiers could not 
buyer* Unit daily visit the

The entire Police Force or the 
stop the crowd of anxious

«heap Dry Goods store of
TTTTM -yq» A TWO, g| MT1T.X.I B

The niamiifice.it «tuck of well anaorled g.*>d», and tli« wm.il-rfatly low prices.they are 
Belli nit for se«m to take the jieople by atorin. If. positively a Uyowo-d tliat 3o2 Yo.ig»- 
.trovt is the be.t place in Toronto for really first-class poods’ at extr«iuelv low price. The 
past week has been like a fair in tiie Silks, Drew Good., MAi.hu», Print, and Parawl Depart- 
uients. We are scared to nientiou prices in the paper, but follow the crowd to

HUSBAND, SMELLIE & CO.,
35* Yonffe-street, above JUut-strect.

N.B—Just opened 2 cases Fancy Silk, at less than half price.

PLUMBER,BEAL ESTATE BROKERS,
oo. Is selling Child’s Wigwam Slippers, 5 jc.

Girls’ and Youths’ Wigwam Slippers, 65c.
Ladies’ and Hoys’ Wigwam Slippers, 75c.

\ large shipment Just ill ol our LADIES’ HID BOOTS. $1.19. Our 
MEN’S » SOLED WATEKTIHUi at»* are still ahead of anything 
made

368 Spadina - ave., 527 Queen-st. West.
(Next Dominion Bank.)

Telephone 1295
CHANDELIERS.

«LOISES, ETC

J. W. McADAM, 88 Queen-st Wfsl,Queen City Livery,JOHN MORRIS, 36 Telephone 1756. IQ door* t.f Tnnnb y sr. .
Boarding and SalesSiablee,

159 Oueen-street West.
Opp. the avenu#»

ROBERT EWING.
Successor to ’l'urnbail Smith.

First-class Single and Double Rigs
at lowest ratess

336 Spadina-avc.
BROADWAY

7

eUB3CRIBE FORTHE ACME SILVER COMPANY visitor* 
of the co

» Jumiture Warerooms ■! i-e* ox* mTJX-
Finest Quality Quadruple Plated Ware.

o
?Furniture repaired, upholstered, 

recaned, re-àoatod and.made equal 
to new. Express l»" hire. rri-pq—fh WORLDThe World it the family paper; twenty-five 

# month. TORONTO.
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